
Popup Builder – Create highly
converting, mobile friendly marketing
popups.
https://wpdemo.net/demos/plugins/popup-builder

WordPress Popup Builder

Popup Builder is a Perfect solution for any WordPress website. With a wide range of
WordPress popup types, conditions, and events (From Image Popup to Countdown
popup, Exit Intent to GeoTargeting) Popup Builder helps you create high converting,
promotional and informative popups, increase conversion rates and boost sales while
reaching your marketing goals.
Moreover, our team created a custom JS/CSS coding opportunity for all our WordPress
pop up types making any popup unique and fully customizable.
Use the best WordPress popup plugin and enjoy the popup creation process.

SUPER EASY AND SIMPLE TO USE

In Popup Builder, we did our best to make the interface very user-friendly and intuitive
for our users. All of our popup types, events, and conditions including popup design
changes are separated which makes our WordPress popup plugin suitable and easy to
use. Moreover, no special coding is needed to use the plugin. Just choose your
preferred type of popup and create a masterpiece for your website. While developing
Popup Builder we took into consideration both your time and will to create efficient and
powerful WordPress popups within minutes.

VARIOUS POPUP TYPES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

One of the primary advantages of our WordPress popup plugin is that it is not limited
to just a few types of popup. In Popup Builder, you will find various types of popups for
all occasions. We provide both free (Image Popup, HTML Popup, Facebook Popup,
Subscription Popup) and paid WordPress popups with premium features (Video Popup,
Web Push Notification Popup, Exit Intent popup, Mailchimp popup, WooCommerce,
Login Popup, and more).
Please note that both free and paid types of our popups do not require additional
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effort. Each of them can be created very quickly and efficiently making your brand
promotion even more tempting.

PERFECT SOLUTION FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

We provide you a powerful and yet easy to use Popup Builder with a wide range of
features to make your work as efficient as possible and get explosive results in the
end. With our WordPress popup plugin you’ll have an epic chance to target your buyer
persona based on geographic segmentation, demographics, and user behavior
showing highly effective popups. Popup Builder is your magic bullet and the most
optimal solution for all your needs. Just create your desired WordPress popup with
appropriate conditions or events and have higher and unsurpassed conversion rates
for your website.

100% CUSTOMIZABLE DESIGN AND LOOK

Popup Builder provides you enticing features to create 100% customizable popups
with the desired design. Almost all the elements of the popup are fully customizable.
Customize the background, borders, overlays, texts, colors, and much more. Create
personalized popups increasing your brand’s awareness. It’s a known fact that a page
with a well-designed, branded, and properly implemented popup converts better than
any other website with irritating and tiresome popups. So make your WordPress pop
up unique and incomparable.

INTEGRATION WITH THIRD PARTY WORDPRESS PLUGINS

We have done our best to be fully integrated and compatible with the most popular
plugins such as:

WooCommerce
MailChimp
Contact Form 7
WPML
Polylang
Ninja Forms
Gravity Forms
TablePress
Formidable Forms
WP Google Maps
HTML5 Maps
Review Builder
Divi Builder
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Using 3rd party plugins with Popup Builder will increase the potential of the popups
and deepen the capabilities of their use for lead generation and nurturing. Our team is
constantly working on improving and extending the existing integrations as well as
increasing the number of integrations with third-party plugins and services.
If there is any plugin or service that you want us to be compatible with, feel free to
contact us.

GREAT AND CARING SUPPORT

The desire of each customer and the problems that have arisen are the priority issues
that have to be solved by our support team. That is why our Popup Builder team works
very hard to help and satisfy the demands and wishes of all its customers. If there is a
question that you would like to ask, or there is something unclear, then our support
team is ready to answer each question in detail to satisfy any interest.

If you think you have any questions or suggestions concerning our WordPress popup
plugin, please feel free to contact us through the community forum or drop a message
at support@popup-builder.com (for Premium extensions).

GENERAL FEATURES

Create and manage as many WordPress popups as you desire.
Increase your brand awareness by customizing the design and look of your
WordPress pop up.
Choose the appropriate and desired WordPress pop up opening and closing styles.
Grow your mailing list, create unique email marketing campaigns and send to
your subscribers by converting them to leads.
Make your popups mobile friendly and responsive for all devices.
Show the popup when the user hovers a text or clicks somewhere on the web
page to make your popup interactive and more desirable.
Open any popup type on a specific scrollable call to action Floating button without
destroying your website’s UX.
Create Network/Multisite compatible popups.
Create social engagement, motivate users to share your website’s specific
content to Facebook by adding like and share buttons.
Gain golden ability to create more customized and unique add ons with our HTML
popup.
And that’s not all, far more features are waiting for you with our WordPress popup
plugin.

Premium Features (28+ ways to attract more users)
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Target your popup efficiently and grab user’s attention that is not so easy to
reach by using targeting features such as location, country, URL, browser,
operating system, .etc.
Start lead generation, boost conversation rates by using Subscription Plus popup
(Add segmentations like gender, GDPR field, or checkboxes making popups more
targeted)..
Connect third party plugins’ or services’ accounts, like Mailchimp and Aweber
popup, and use them for growing your mailing list.
Automate leads nurturing process with autoresponder without any extra effort.
Push your website’s visitors to your desired actions (making purchases or
subscribing to a newsletter) based on inactivity.
Convert website exiting users into customers by triggering popup with discounts,
coupon codes, or attractive offers.
Increase your sales by showing popup at the right moment based on cart items,
specific products, or event cart’s value via WooCommerce or EDD targeting.
Raise your sales and user engagements by adding video content from YouTube,
Vimeo, Daily Motions or upload your own one.
Check the effectiveness of specific popups and track data having look at detailed
analytics .
Increase your content’s social engagement and interactions for Twitter, Facebook,
Linkedin, Pinterest, Email, and Google+ by using the social popup.
Create an urgency mood and push your buyers to make rapid purchases by
showing ending soon popups like Countdown.
Detect even adblocking software without losing your ad income and ask your
visitors to turn them off by showing specific popups.
Turn your website visitors into leads, gain more subscribers’ growth and higher
conversation rates by giving them the chance to win with Gamification popup.
Gain trust and show social proof notifications for sales’ increase by just showing
recently or frequently bought items on the website.
Set age limitations and restrictions, deny access based on visitor’s age for specific
pages or even for the whole website by using Age Restriction popup.

Discover more features on our website WordPress Popup Builder.

Thank you for using our pop-up modal plugin.

WE ARE SOCIAL

Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
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